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Impeachment of Rubin 
Falls One Vote Short 

By Mai London 
Impeachment of Vice-president Beverly Rubin wiu; narrowly averted at last Friday 

night's Student Council meeting, when the result of voting on a charge of non-feasance in 
office (not performing duties assigned) fell one short of the absolute majority of ten 

•0-needed to initiate trial proceed-

i 

Nobody Came 
Hits is a picture of student 

! 

i The man at the microphone is 
iGeduId, discussing matters of 

concern to the student 
Nobody is listening. 

Ifltt meeting, last Thursday, 
called to discuss the 5-cent 
issue, over which so much 

i had been raised. In addition. 
that dangers to student 
it exist were to be 

aired. There was also to be a 
debate over the action taken by 
Student Council to enforce its tax 
assessment 

Nobody gave a damn about his 
money. 

Nobody gave a damn about nis 
student government. 

Nobody gave a damn about 
Council's action on taxes and dis
ciplinary action for clubs. 

Nobody came. 

Council Judiciary Committee 
Hears Clubs, Student Council 

The Judiciary Committee convened last Friday under 
the chairmanship of Irv Epstein to decide contempt of Coun
cil charges brought against Young Liberals, Young Republi
cans, and Guardians of Our To-*— • 
morrow. The committee heard 
representatives of the clubs in 
question and Student Council 
present their respective views. 

Speakers for the dissenting 
dubs questioned Council's right 
to punish without first going to 
the Judiciary Committee. They 
also expressed doubt as to 
whether support of a libel suit 
constitutes a legitimate extra
curricular activity under the 
jurisdiction of Student-Coun-

ivic and Student Groups 
.--To-Join No-Bias Parley 

By Millie Bershadker 
On May 7, the Capitol Hotel will house a Conference under the sponsorship of the 

ctarian Anti-Nazi League, which will highlight the recent "no-inbreeding" charges 
against the College administration. League Chairman Prof. James H. Sheldon, de-

that this Conference willo 
evidence that there is a 

for an independent and un-
investigation of du>crim-

latwy practices to be under-
4t t by the State. 

conununity or-
s the American 

fcwbk Congress and the Nat l 
Aaodalion for the Advance
ment of Colored People, have 
Mm invited to send represen-

I fttim to the Conference, as 
•dl as coHeges rrithin the 

the speakers will be 
rpBijiiiiiian Arthur Klein, ex-
r«M ili.cn Eu •••n* Connally, 

Henry A. Atkinson, a 
Church Leader, and Jus-

Delany, Pecora, and Gold-

^ • t Sheldon has urged the 
to support this Conference 

•riting to Gov. Dewey. 
*»UT7co«fei«oc*.Gov. 
wiD be wmart id to « -

UBE Manager's lob 
After a highly successful 

term. The Ussd Book Exchange 
has announced that ilis accept
ing applications for the posi
tions of UBE manager and as
sistant manager. The manager's 
salary is «S150 and the assistant's 
S75. Only students who have 
had "extensive" experience on 
the Book Exchange need apply. 
The job requires hard work, 
and only students who know 
what the joo entails should 
apply. 

Students should send their 
applications to Sol Fox. chair
man of the SC Book Exchange 
Committee by Friday. • 

ings. On a second charge of mal
feasance (wrung carrying out of 
rcspuiteibihlics) Council, how
e v e r , v o t e d overwhelmingly 
against impeachment. 

Treasurer Charges 
In a speech before Council, 

Treasurer Paul Kagen accused 
Miss Rubin of being guilty of 
b o t h p r e v i o u s l y mentioned 
charges. He insisted that the vice-
president had not parried out her 
duties as stated in the constitu
tion, by neglecting to work with 
various Council committees. The 
treasurer also stated that Vice-
president Rubin had hysterically 
brought misinformation to Coun
cil on matters between that body 
and the Student-Faculty Com-
m i ' > on Student Affairs. 

»̂. hasizing the fact that Pres
ide . Scheffler and other mem
bers of Council had similarly in
terpreted the statements from 
SFCSA, the vice-president denied 
that she had brought mis-infor
mation to Council. As to the 
charge cf non feasance. Miss Ru
bin declared that since Council 
had been drastically reduced as 
compared to previous terms* 
"there were not enough members 
for all of the various commit
tees." i • 

As the meeting was behind 
schedule and the agenda war 
still incomplete. Council voted to 
recess until next Friday at 4 P.M. 

cision. tht Judiciary Committee' in order to allow the impatient 
intends to confer with faculty I members of the Judiciary Corn-
members of the SFSCA. ! mittee to convene. 

dL Finally, they felt that while 
their appeals were still pend
ing, all penalties should be sus
pended. 

Meeting the opposition point by 
point. President Scheffler de
clared that the libel suit was not 
out of the jurisdiction of the 
Student Council, since Student 
Council, on its own interpreta
tion, may support activities 
which affect the student body, 
"and the whole student body was 
impugned by the New York 
Times." 

Secondly, he pointed out that 
not one of the complainant 
groups had submitted written 
protests to Student Council. 
This ," he emphasized, "indicat
ed not only a lack of responsibil
ity but also a lack of faith in 

P-C. as the duly constituted rep
resentative of the student body." 

Before presenting its final de-

AH students win be admitted 

Four Profs Discuss Liberty 
In Democracy on SS Panel 

Charter and Senior Days 
Celebrated on May 4 

By Barbara Kleinrock 
On Thursday, May 4, City College will once again cele

brate Charter Day. A unique touch will be added to the day's 
festivities since it is the first time that Charter Day will be 
feted and all the events to take-fr 
place will be co-sponsored by t h e : n e x t o n t h e a g e n d a > a n d f o l I o w . 
Senior Class. j Jng l h i s u ^ ^ Wili ^ a Semor-

The program for the day U Faculty Softball Game in Jasper 
quite extensive and will begm at 
10:30. At this time the Seniors 

I will meet in Lincoln Corridor 
land hold a procession there. 

Oval Arth President Wright serv
ing as umpire. Charter Day. this 
year, promises to fulfill its func
tion more than adequately, and 

[Seniors will be readily identified {as Irving Kaufman said. It is the 
i as they all will be wearing carna- moral obligation o< every student 
jtions. At 11:00 the celebartion.of the College to celebrate the 
twill cot inue in the Great Hall j anniversary of this living instttu-
with Irving Kaufman, President'tion." 

Seniors are astod to come to 

Last Thursday, before a crowd1' 
that filled Room 106 in Townsend (the masses. Taking up the eco 
Harris to overflowing, the Joint jnomic phase of the topic Prof, j of Class of *30. making the open-i 
Council of Social Sciences pre-IVilliard lectured on the affects jing address. Roy Eaton will talk I Room 126 Main when they are 
sented a panel on "Freedom and j of security upon progress. Dr.* about his experiences in Switzer- dismissed at 10:30 A.M. 

fKohn summed up and enlarged ^nd, Phil Scheffler. President of I Security in Democracy.' 
The panel consisted 

speakers: Dr. Magid (Philo.). Dr. 
Murphy (Psych.), Prof. Vilhard 
(Eco).and Dr. Kohn (Hist). Each 
of the professors approached the 
topic from the standpoint that a 
man in his respective department 
miyht take. 

Dealing with the dilemma of se-
curity without freedom and free-

* the Conference free of charee. jdom without security. Dr. Magii 
^'"-mnvmity organizations will j pointed out the importsnee of 

rod to pay a f I J t regis-1 balancing the two. Dr. Murphy 
for their representa- discussed th* mle of inquiry and 

*< .iff.- * •?*••- "h" ind-vidual and 

of fou JUPO" t h e l a , k s of t h e other: Student Council, will address the j 
speakers. audience, Leonard Biocksburg. C c d l l l l ^ C G D M f i d C l t 6 S 

Vice-President of the Senior 

Night Hoyride 
MitM Hay-

! An 
!Class, will present the Basketball; 
•Award in behalf of the Faculty; • " 
i Athletic Committee, Eugene Bas-j 
ison will present the Athletk- As-; 
'Sociations Awards, and Dr. I.j 
•Woodruff will speak in behalf of j 
[the Class of 1900, which witl bej 
' represented by about 20 of its! 
• members. There will also be «e-i 
1 lections by the orchestra and; 
• chorus. j 

A Semor-Faculty Luncheon ts' • T 1 
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I Was Psycho-analyzed In Harris, 
An Awe Inspiring Tale Of Misery 

By Irfnitan YaooobUui 
Before I wa* i^t te tod , the P s y c i w i o o r D e p ' t . no far m 1 e iw ld see , Bitrtttred a ftiri. 

nam a a d orderiy coHectioB of stuttaite. But s o w t i n t I have be«a mibjeeted t o tboM fie^ 
ifajtly coatrived tes te oa the top floor o f T o w s e a d Harria I k a o w hotter . T o l e a n at fit* 
hand about the psych tes te one need but st i f le t h e misgivings'* 
of his conscience and s i t for a few minutes in front of Harris 
with the vacant s tare of a freshman, a s I did. 

Eventually two psych majors*-
(they seem to travel in pairs) 
came tearing out with morbid 

cssions on their face, scream-
ubjects- Usually only 

spouting 
that eerie fourth floor of Harris. 

Bounce-y, Bounce-y. Ball-y 
As I entered the nuridue I was 

On 'Seeret Doeuments? 
..... • . i--» icame ie«u 

ST U D E N T COUNCIL, at tempting to fulfill i t s duties ^ h i l e | e x p | C , : . s i o n ! 

adhering closely t o the provisions of its student-faculty j jng for Sl 

approved constitution, is finding itself under sharp attack, j lower freshmen fall for the fan-
The reason is s imple: Council h a s been act ing—mainly tastic tales of spacious gardens 

i ^ o ^ u «. •» p t „ A „ , t^ t K 0 and beer-spouting fountains on 
around t h e issue of the compulsory DC tax—contrary to the 
wishes of certain faculty members. It hasn't been charged 
that SC violated its constitution. 

The attack came in a simple s tatement embodied in the | faced by bedlam. In one corner 
. • *.. . i u r w i.'^^.,.,.*^ : two psvchim-n were s tanding now-celebrated "secret document presented by Dr. Kenneth; . ... H

:-.. . . „ .. 
, about six feet apart , bouncing a 

ClarK (Psychul<»Ky) to the Student Faculty Committee o n ; b a l l a t a ^nny b l . l w c : c l l , h e m . i 
Student Activit ies , of which he is chairman. The documentIT%V(> othe.s of the .--aine sporting; 
s a v s in part: bloiwl were madly pounding a ! 

• H e must assume that responsible s tudents and 
their elected representatives would welcome any inquiry 
or chaHenfce a s to the propriety and justice of their deci-
s ions and a c t i o n s / ' 

In effect , th i s "inquiry or chal lenge" could restrict s tu 
dents' extra-curricular activit ies and destroy their ability t o 
speak and act within the framework of their own self-govern
ment. It could hamstr ing any and all activity with which the 
faculty majority on SFCSA disagreed. 

Since W I N S newscaster Don Goddard revealed that Dr. d i d n '* •*•» k"©" ^ kept 
Clark's document existed, quite a furor has been created. In( ^ S T J V * ^ * " n M , c W * e -

. . . . i r- J »» *.i- i ™usi o e orange pips. 
the noise about "secrecy and "mutual confidence, the im- Four jellow? with hind faces 
portant issue involved has been overlooked. That i s the fact j came over and led me to a long 
that the general trend in recent student-faculty relations has j narrow room where I was seated! bench in the hall attempting to 
been moving in the direction of more and more faculty-admin- j <* * taM* with P^cil and paper. I piece together what had hap-

* (On the table was a large papei • pened. Mumbling softly "to my-
j drum with blue vertical stripes. I [self. I was dazedly wandering 

was to draw everything I im-: through narrow passageways 

, ping-pong ball against a wall in 
;a heatedly contested game 

handball. 
Neglecting the fellow who 

ran by counting numbers off on 
his fingers, I approached his 
friend seated before a multi-
dialed machine. When I asked | *<"*'« <•/<«• « »«••» ""f *««»«* 

rv.irnlesieHve. The H-HII IN the htm what he was doing he re
plied that he was trying to get 
"pips" out of the machine. I 

Soon 
Louise Yacoobian 
to resume her ftloce 

l^tckyroutul is it figment of her 
imiujimttioH. reprenenting pxycho-
logical blocks in the mind, 

tongues. The tongues said I was 
hearing things. 

no. No, NO 
When I came to I was on a 

istration control over student organizations and,activit ies. 
The way it works is th i s : new "rules" are suddenly 

applied to s tudent organizations, placing unexpected— 
and unwarranted—obstacles in t h e way of free expres
sion. For example , during the recent campaign against 
the Morrison-Canunager History 4 text for alleged anti-
Negro p a s s a g e s student clubs were forced t o g e t t h e 
okay of the History Department before they could re
lease leaflets on the matter. This w a s in addition t o t h e 
usual Department of Student Life approval. 

The trend must be reversed. Instead of moving towards 
restrictions, w e m u s t act to maintain and insure democratic 
regulations. Posi t ive s teps towards th is end would be the 
establ ishment of equal membership on SFCSA (rather than 
the present s ix faculty-five s tudent ra t io ) ; direct Student 
Council e lect ion of SFCSA members , wi th responsibility t o 
S C : open meet ings of the Committee, and the publication, 
after s tudent-faculty approval, of the rules under which 
SFCSA can legally operate. 

Th* Lonetg 1,499 

various electrical gadgats. g . 
lently reviewing all of my tim 
during tbe previous waaka. 1 
could find nothing more uriow 
than stepping on a patch * 
grass near the flag pol«. A lii» 
for a life, I guess. 

At this point a young ma, 
walked in and slipped me a scran 
of paper. Hoping that it contain. 
ed instructions for making mj 
escape, I opened it, only i0 f̂  

! that it said. "Gerald Wiener, Fel 
ilow. Psych Dep't. Get my nair? 
. in your article somehow, or else.1 

An Answer To Prayers 
The original two turned to m 

and with anguish and disappoint! 
ment in their voices, they ex
plained that the machine was oul 
of order. I slumped forward in 
relief. They unfastened the straps 
and led me in the direction of th< 
staircase. 

And now everyone is v«ty 
nice to me here. I get to mtt 
all sorts of interesting people 
and my family and frieafc 
come to see me on Sundays. My 
room has padded wall-pape 
and they have taken away mf 
shoelaces. 

There is only one thing thi 
bothers me. When all of thoa 
psych majors on the fourth flow 
of Harris graduate will they coat 
out here to see me? 1 hope not 
It might drive jne sane. 

agincd to be in the drum. Sud- > when accosted by another pair of 
denly a faint voice in the direc-jp^y"-'11 students. 1 was too weary 
lion of the base of the wall began ! t o refuse wh.-o they suggested 
to whimper "Mama.*' I glanced t h a t l taken an Emotion Test in 

about uneasily and asked what 
the noise was. All I could get 
were four innocent expressions 

volving a sort of lie detector. 
As soon as they reached their 

little cubby-hole they strapped 
and four incredulously clicking | me into a chair connected to 

Letters to the Editor 
To the Managing Board: 

Your recent issue of Observa
tion Post which was supposed to 
be an April Fool's issue was, in 
many respects, uncalled for and 
in exceedingly bad taste. I refer 
specifically to-the poem printed 
on Page 4. which i oelieve in
dicates a lack of maturity and 
common sense that college stu
dents are supposed to have. 

I have received a letter of com
plaint from a member of one of 
the New York City High Schools 
stating that copies of the poem 
were in the hands of some of his 
students. I "regret that material 
of this kind is associated with a 

D Y A V O T E of better than three to one. the student body 
•** has decided t o expand its Student Council from 2 3 mem
bers t o 41 members . This is good, because it will give greater 
representation and ease the work-load on the individual 
members . 

What we're especially interested in. though, is tbe re-
narfcaUe turn-out for the referendum. Where did the elec
torate g o ? The basketball season is over, so it couldn't be ! 
t h a t the crowd w a s in the Garden; the summer is not y e t l C i t y C o , I e 8 e Publication and I 
here, s o we can't assume everybody w a s husthng in t h e ] 3 ? C i > n v i "« ! d t J a t y o u r iournal-
CatskiUs or loumnne a t Rockawav l C "T"1^ h a s * * » , O W C T e d 

v.MA^uwtM luuuguig a t i tocnaway. , n r t t o n , y | n t h e minds ot t h o i S e 

j ^ Maybe i t w a s jus t plain apathy—a true indication of the j within the City College but also 
H f a c t that the s tudent body doesn't g ive a damn about i ts own i i n t h e minds outside the College 
• a f f a i r s . The s h a m e of it won't be lived down for a long t ime ' w h r t w e r e u n f o r t u n * t e enough to I sincerely nope that your pa 
F J u s t consider: out of approximately 6.5U0 day session s t u - ! s e e a T P y " f t h i s c h i I d i s h e f f o r t \^r w i n ' i n U * future, present' 

dents . 1.499 voted. T h a t i a l l . 1,499 • ^ S ^ T * . "ZZL??" £ a j the facts to the student body.! 
j college or a colleg:atc under-j rather than indulge in distorted-

f £ i l fo . t f f i O J t graduate newspaper. (journalism ani the creation of; 

various "minority" groups, some 
with grades of "D" and "F." 

On Feb. 28, a letter by W. S. 
Ladd was printed which was 
supposedly discriminatory in its 
phraseology. W. S. Ladd has not 
been Dean of Cornell Med S hool 
for 8 or more years, and if the 
letter is genuine, does not re
flect Cornell's admission policy 
at present. 

The table published in OP is 
just plain silly. Never did Med 
Schools accept racial groups in 
a 1 to 1 ratio. It is doubtful if 
any school keeos statistics on the j 
number of acceptances classified! 
by religion. No source is given! 
for these statistics. OP also stat 
ed that Columbia Med School ac 
cepted no CCNY students in 1937 • 
and 1940. but fails to mention! 
that 11 students were accepted 
in the last thtee years. 

Youth Hostelers 
The American Youth Hostab 

Club announces their Spriag 
Party to be held oh Saturdar 
night. May 6 in Knittle Louap 
at 8:00. All old and new 
bers. as well as those 
to join and learn of the hodd-
ing plans for the summer, m 
invited to attend. There is ao 
admission charge. 

Committee of the New Yod 
City Council. The facts f » 
sented there prove conduswe-
ly that discrimination in a t 
missions vs, the rule, not At 
exception. 

il 

To the Editor: 
We, the un lersigned Electrical 

Engineers, have heard that Me ' 
George Katz, of the EE Dept, 
has been fired from the faculty -
as of this coming June. 

Being well acquainted via 
Mr Katz's excellent teachitf 
ability and his sincere intoed 

(Continued on Page Threet 

Leslie W. Eagler. 
of TH E DISCRIMINATORY hiring and firing policies of the 

College administrat ion came under sharp attack this Sun- To the 
d a y a t the Non-Sectarian Anti-Nazi League's conference t o On February IT and 28. Ob-
end discriminatioo in education, and it 's about time. We've *•****>•• **** published two 
been chaff ing a t t h e official excuses and defenses of th i s inst i - ' a r t , c , « s untied -After CCNY. . . 
tutkm's a n t i - S e m i t i c ant i -Negro acUvitae»-«speciaUy in t h e ^ i 1 ^ J

l
0 ^ 0 w > o r t u « « » « •« 

field ot facul ty s e l e c t i o o - * * ! w e welcome t h e l a ^ e . n ^ - , t t ^ ^ ^ b . 1 7 - Tor 
s e a u u v e g r o u p o f prominent cit izens w h o this week wiO jo in these <CCNY> students, not only 
hands to he lp u s wipe out the cancer o f bigotry. » practically perfect scholastic 

We c^ge ail s tudent organixatkms w h o have not .ilroady 
•lone so t o chi>.>Sf* .i« Ungate* to nenrcsent them at tht- . ,>r-

situations whic.t do not exist 

«vera0e is requited, but the stu 
dents must fulfill the mnority 

A r e t h e 5.000 

to be fowod *» the reports 
by rna i r r i t h s Ant, Defa-
-rat ion I . M - U - ar.d :!-« H*7j 

s tudent s reading this paper 
aware o f t h e fact that your 
club i s holding a meeting, 
dance o r picnic? You can 
reach t h e m economically 
through a n Oboenmtio* 
Foot a d — a t a 2 0 * dis
count. S e e Walter Poiges. 
OP A d Manager, in R o w 
16A. 

ARMY HALL 
CANTHEN 

• SOW fWlfTAI* 

• TOtACCO 

• CAJWT 
M0 A.M. to ifcOOPM. 

Ground F "5' AH 
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Daact Club 
Hrtori in 6|B 
Uo*» Dance Club of the 

_ «ill give a recital in the 
0—, on Wednesday after-

1 m j 17, at 4. The recital 
jgfcter about a technique 
jtrttion, the dances illus-
. the employment of tech-
tin choreography and d»nc-

^ e works to be exhibited have 
choreographed by the club 
vs and Miss Miriam Ra-
faculty adviser. Some of 

dances to be presented are 
ilMia Fit the Battle of Jericho" 
gang by Josh White», Bela 

•s "Children's Dances"; a 
of rounds—"Joy in the 

.KS.- "Above the Plains," 
rTviiiii C:iih«'ili-:i's." "Theme and 
Ifa-..;" ' '"iisic). 

Utters... 
<Continued from Poga Two) 

in the students' problems, we fail 
to understand why this acUon 
was taken. We want to point out 
that Mr. Katz was in charge of 
developing a new £ g course in 
Industrial Electronics w h i c h 
broadened the curriculum. 

Aside from his fine personal
ity, Mr. Katz has shown that he 
is one of the best instructors in 
the Department. He has gained 
the respect and the confidence 
of all his students. 

In light of these facts, we feel 
that he should not have been 
fired. We would like to bring this 
matter to the attention of the 
student body and to suggest that 
your paper investigate and pre
sent the facts behind this firing. 

Signed by 94 Electrical 
engineering Students. 

(Names available on request.) 

h Arms!-Male Basketeers Chkke* 
As Adam n fire Clash Approaches 

Ed Warner is scared aUly. Floydie Layne is shivering in his haaeball britches. Al Roth 
disclaims all interest in athletics. Chicken is the wocd for Irwin Dambrot. There's fear in 
"Bambi" Roman's limpid brown eyes. And all because the Women's Varsity basketball team 
threatens to belt them smack-dab* —• — 
into their NIT and NCAA victory j Varsity Club, which is sponsoring 
jugs, and the boys have a sneak- the affair, is charging no udmis-
ing suspicion they can do it, too.jsion in order to allow « large 

Maybe Our (Male) Heroes > audience to revel in . your dis-
naed a pep talk, so here goes icomfiture. Varsity Club president 
nothing: Irv Epstein has magnanimously 
All you grand slam wonders d < * i d e d *<> >«* all basketball play -

and NCAA. They're squirming u | 
their seats." 

Rosemary Dunn, of the lady 
hoopstAis. said ih?t she and her 
fellow distaff dribblers will lay 
claim to the national champion
ship after poiismng off the men-

know your way up to the Main: ers in for nothing too, although folk. "Look at the record," Rose-
Gym, so make sure to be thereih c f ' d , k , > ' doesn't feel you can mary sneered. "They only beat 
this Friday evening about t ight - ! p u t UP enough of a game to rate]Kentucky by thirty-nine points, 
ish. Coach Marguerite Wulfers* t h e A n n i e Oakleys. So dubious is j You call that a team?" 
damsels will be 
basketball and ;• 
:is coIU-clive f!-

waiting ^ith ai 
you : 

he that a dance will be held after > 
the game so ;hat everybody won't i 
go home disappointed. 

Naturally, n o b o d y thinks j 
you're going to win. The audi- i 
ence won't have a good word to ! 
say for you. No Allagaroos. no • 
nuthin'. Nat Holman wishes ''TIKMV'S a ^i.-d pi,.s.Ml>:lity UKIL 

She may be right at that. 
Women's rules will be in vogue, 
and that means six people on a 
side, wiili thrse being restrict
ed to backcourt. Also, only two 
dribbles to a customer. 

But here's the ioup tl ace. 

you luck but doesn't give a 
plug nickef for your chances. 
He's turned his coaching port
folio over to manager Al Ra-
gusa. who isn't optimistic him
self. 

"I'll ihuw you." promised Ra

the game will be s-.-leieeii ny Mi. 
Joseph Taffet (£(.-<moinics*. Uncle 
Joe still tvmvmbeis your names, 
gentlemen. He lost everything 

' but his Eeo 29 syllabus picking 
against you all thmugh the tour
naments and has reached tiie 

^usa, "but the boys seem to be;point where he keeps hearing 
• Inctant dragons. I guess they! phantom harmonicas in class. An 
.::<>w this ball game won't bej mpartial arbiter. 
.-y pickings like the Invitation! Play ball! 

City College's Own Camp 
By Irv Komito 

Re-organized, and under the leadership of Co-Chairmen 
-; nart Losen and Stan Opas, the fifty representatives of the 

rious houses comprising the Camp Marion Fund Commit-
.no increasing their efforts to-*——— 
•• the $5,000 necessary for the;in the way ot camping are at 

.< nase of a week-end camp for \ present limited to IIP members, 
•y students. The camp will bej with the goal of a camp within 
ned "Camp Marion" in the j 50 miles of the College in the 
Mory of one of our students next two years still in mind. 
• (1 by a bus while crossing! -
vent Ave. 

'I'ne $1,000 that has been raised 
-.•v the campaign was initiated 
•• year ago has been gathered 

-ugh dances, coat-checking, 
:•• sales, flower sales and by 

r-.z the women of the organ-
••. in sell shoe shines to fellow 

• nts. 
Camping Trip 

\ successful four day camping 
:> to the Surprise Lake Camp 

• ("old Spring. N. Y. with par-
:J.I nts contributing to the fund 

recently held, and it will be 
-wed by a flag-pole rally with 

• rtamment later in the seip-
'••:- and a student-faculty show 

••xt term. 
The facilities of the committee 

Read: 
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LANGER'S 
PHARMACY 
l '«*r Store F«r 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
COSMETICS 

LUNCHEONETTE 
1» St. and V X . V . C. 

SQUARE DANCE JAMBOREE I 

FOR 
MILDNESS! 

SUNDAYS: MAY 7, I * 21 - 7-11 TM. 
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Qw<msiryk(m / . . isuura 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE of PHARMACY 
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ALL-SPORTS DINNER SET FOR MA Y10 
PRINCIPE BEATS HOFSTRA AGAIN, 9-3 

By Morty Levtee 
With the Fordham no-hitter still livid in their minds, the 

( l a t i c City College baseball team rebounded against Hofstra last 
Saturday, defeating them, 9-3, at Lewisohn Stadium. 

Once again it was George Principe who pulled the Beavers 
<>ut of a nose dive; he out pitched Hofstra back on April IS, and 
ihc Lavender has had a rough time of it tver since. The victory 
moved the College into fifth place of the Met Conference Baseball 
I.iague. ahead of Hofstra, Kings* ~ ~ ~ 

The Beavers, who have fiuctu- j B w C K K l U u l l S l U U B 
..ted from good to putrid, this j _ 4 A J 
time took a turn for the better I ftfirf)CSf|l0ll 1 7 * 4 
and played competent baseball. * m i IHHWIWMli • « • T 

Principe tied the Dutchmen 
into bow-knots for seven frames, 
until tiring in the eighth, when 
he gave up four hits and two 
runs, before Coach Sol Mishkin 
:ushed in submariner Neal De-
<>u!. Mel Norman finished up in 
the ninth. 

Eddy Argow led the Beaver 
hit-parade, with two doubles, a 
single and three RBl's. 

Pesky shortstop, "Lippy" Hy-
man solidified the porous infield 
somewhat by handling 10 chances 
cleanly. H o w e v e r , "Lippy" 
couldn't help third-baseman Har
ry Lund, who was charged with 
five errors. 

With the MBC pennant race at 
the halfway mark, possible con
tenders are beginning to pull 
away from the pack. Manhattan 
(7-1) and NYU (6-1) are on top 
now, but Fordham (3-1), with 
Tom Casagrande, and St. John's 
(4-2} are still in the running. 

College Lauds 
Nat Fleischer, 
150 Lettermen 

The fifth annual City College 
AU-Sports Dinner will take place j 
Wednesday evening. May 10, at 
the Hotel Astor, it was an
nounced by Cliff Anderson, Din
ner Chairman. 

Lavender alumni and other 
members of Gotham's sporting 
gentry will toss accolades at Nat 
Fleischer. '08. founder of the 
•boxing bible'—Ring Magasine— 

im Never Wrong 
By Marv Kitman 

By Herman Cohen 
WEST POiNT—Playing with 

out the injur ni Den Wasserman,! a n < i o V e r 150 varsity athletes at 
and lacking the necessary re-Jten<ijng the huge a'.liletic feast 
serve strength, the City Lacrosse-1 
men sustained a heartbreaking 

MET CONFERENCE 
BASEBALL 
w. i~, w . i . 

Manhattan. 7 I , C C.N.T . . . 3 * 
N Y U . . . . * 1 I Hofatra . . . . 3 6 
Kori lham.. 3 I i Klnira Point. O 4 
St. Johns. 4 21 Brooklyn . 0 7 

Weekend Results 
•'C.N.Y.. 9 : Hor»tr«. 3. 
-• John's. 7: Brooklyn 2 . 
• Y.'..' i t Junlham train*, 

k.nej ftylnt at ManhattaR train! . 

track Team Win* 
Relay 

(Special to OP; 
PHILADELPHIA—Just when 

It Mas beginning to look as 
if Coach Bruce and his track
men had trav .'.ed to Philadelphia 
only for the ride, the Beavers 
came through with a victory in 
one of the Cla-is mile relays, last 
Saturday, at il«? Pcnn Relays. 

12-4 defeat, last Saturday, at the 
hands of the Army J. V., at the 
West Point Field House. Five 
busloads of unusually quiescent 
Beavers saw their charges hold 
the Cadets ev m for the first half, 
and fall prey to fatigue in the 
second. 

As usuaL the sowing was 
shared by Irv Schwartz. (2), 
Mel Weinberger, and George 
Greenfield. Deserving special 
recognition however, is cover 
point man Ted SchnolL Old 
number "5" was all over the 
court, digging up those loos* 
balls, stealing Army passes. 
and blocking shots. It was the 
second great job in a row for 
the plucky defettsaman. who 
after the Yale setback last 
Wednesday, w i s voted the out
standing player by his mates. 

Army's Jim Pitts drew first 
blood at 1:20 with Beaver Whitey 
Morton in the penalty box. Irv 
Schwartz knotted the count at 
10:40. and the period ended in 
a 1-1 tie. The recond quarter was 
a replica of the fust, with Wein
berger and Pwil matching goals. 
After a short respite of 5 minutes, 
the roof caved in, and Army 
piled up 10 to the Lavender's 2. 

Last Wednesday, the Beavers 
went up to New Haven and be
came the eighth victim of Yale's 
undefeated, 43 man squad by a 
score of 18-3. 

Despite thr;e losses in a row. 

CASEY STENGEL 
Knows his allagaroos! 

Casey StengeL manager of 
the baseball Yankees, having 
learned his Allagaroos. will be 
the eating-and-talking carni
val's main speaker. Columnist 
Dan DanieL the World-Tele
gram and Sun's dean of base
ball writers and a College 
alumnus from way back, is 
scheduled to direct th* night's 
activities as toastmaster. 
The dinner honors Mr. Fleisch

er for his forty-five years of serv
ice to boxing and to City College. 
Organizer and first president of 
the College's Athletic Association 
during his undergraduate days,! 
Fleischer departed with a BS de-! 
gree, and taught briefly in pub-i* 

Collegiate Tennis Set 
If you're the kind of guy who likes to play at his sport withoat 

distracting noise and the partisan shouting of excited unclergrad. 
uates, all you have to do is affiliate yourself with one of the •'minw* 
sports, which Ned Irish and Madison Square Garden pay for in 
between basketball seasons. ^ 

Some collegiate bodies are more lethargic than others, but 
here at City you can always be guaranteed a restful almospbne 
just by announcing that there's going to be a Lacrosse game, or •• 
a swimming meet, or a tennis match. Even if you tag on. ia 
capitals, ADMISSION FREE, few people, outside of athletes and -
relatives, show. ^ 

Take the tennis racquet! 1 
Nobody at this College hangs around candy-stores waiting fat 

the early editions of the Met press to get the late tennis score* 
And a blossoming Jack Kramer or Pancho Gonzales would probably 
go unnoticed until he made his way off the Convent Ave. campn 
and into the spotlighted country-club circuits. %. 

But this doesn't prevent the College from developing com* 
patent tennismen. 

Down in Brooklyn (Mammoth Courts, New York and Clarksoa 
Avenues. Starting time: 2 p.m.) tomorrow afternoon, the big racquet* 
men of the Met Conference go at each other in a bout of, shall in 
say, love-making. City meets Brooklyn College in a nine match 
exhibition, and this will probably decide the eventual ruler of thi 
Met collegi&te tennis world. v 

It is a big week for the Beaver netmen, because alter play* 
ing the Kingsmen, they travel to New Brunswick to play off j 
last Saturday's rained out round against Rutgers, and they finish 
the week against NYU at the Yankee Stadium Courts. Saturday* 

Brooklyn hasn't lost yet and neither has City. Coach "D«* 
Sperling's boys have whacked away at Adelphi (9-0), Seton HaD 
(8-1), and Kings Point (9-0). The Sailors were the last to go under, 
and they were glad to get back to dinghy boat racing, the only 
sport at which they are unbeatable. 

With 26 victories out of a possible 27. the Lavender must be 
considered "hoL" Leading the cannonading have been the Senior 
trio of Stan Morgan, and Co-captains Donny Cooper and Howie 
Kalb. Tbe big-boom boys have taken their opponents without 
difficulty this season and are stomping for more vigorous oppose • 
tion. They have been out-loved in only 15 out of 73 sessions dor* 
ing their undergraduate tennis careers. f 

Beating Brooklyn will not make National Intercollegiaf* * 
Tennis behemoths, William and Mary and Miami UM cringtw 
but it will probably bring the Met crown back to St. Nicholas . 
Heights. ' 

proving steadily in their skills 
[ and hustle. More and more passes 

The quartet, consisting of Bob j are being caught, and there is 
Glasse. Stafford Thompson. Ed less general chopping of the ball 
Laing and Bob Spitzcr. did the]If from this basketball conscious 

the Millerman have been im- lie schools before drifting into 
the ranks of spcrt scribes. 

Until 1927 he headed the sports 
departments of many newspapers. 

Franklin Field mile in 3:23.9. and 
beat Morgan State's "B" team. 
St. Francis (.Brooklyn), and the 
Manhattan "B" squad. Seven 
teams crossed the finish line in 
a mob with Spitzer's 49.9 anchor 
leg pulling tho Lavender through. 

Earlier in the day. the dis
tance-medley foursome (Cascino. 
Glasse. Grievious and Omelt-
chenko) and the sprint-medley 
team carried the Lavender-and-
Black to eighth and ninth place 
finishes. 

The Beavers meet Hofstra at 
Lewisohn Stadium tomorrow, at 
3 PJi.—BORETZ 

town "Chief Miller could glean 
a squad twice the size of the 
present one. City might become 
a real contend-r. 

las t All-America 
The Helms All-America first 

team: 
Bobby Cousy. Holy Cross: 

Bill Shaman, USC; Hal Has-
tarn. Hamtim; Baul Arisin, 
Villanova: Don Lofgran. San 
Francisco; Paul Unrufa. Brad-
toy; Dick Schnittkec Ohio 

CCNY. 

including the New York Press, 
the New York Sun-Press, the 
Sun-HcnkL and the Mafl-Tele-
granu 

He s t a r t e d Ring Mag
azine, in 1922, as an antidote to 
the thundering campaign then 
being boomed to eradicate box
ing as a legal sport. Pugilists 
still fight in the open and much 
of fit* credit for this is given to 

^^n^,lr̂ l•̂ ^^^^^^^^< -̂<l̂ ^ -̂̂ ^1^ !̂̂ ^ 

THE REAL 

CITY COLLEGE B A R B E R SHOK 
In Army Hall 

7 BARBERS HAIRCUTS—50c NO WAITING 

Recognized as the foremost au-! 
thority in the pnze-fighting game.! 
the present vice-president of the| 
City College Varsity Alumni As-i 
sociation originated the system of! 
rating the boxing world which 

' is stili used today. 

ELECT TWO EDS NEW COURT CAPTAINS 
Ed Roman and Ed Warner. City, 

College's sophomore stars, havej 
been named oo-captams of the! 
Reaver's world championship: 
basketball team for the 1950-51' 
season, according to basketball, 
coach. Nat Holman. 

CCNVs two Eds paced the. 
ream to its unprecedented Grand; 
Slam in winning the 1950 NIT: 
. nd NCAA tournament crowns, j 
Homan was the high scorer with ( 
^n all-time CCNY record 

total 475 points, while Warner 
followed with 429. 

Basketball's "Mr. Inside and 
Mr. Outside" played a majot part 
in City's march to the tourna
ment double. Roman, the tallest 
rcguiar in CCNY history at 6-6, 
played center for most of the sea
son. When tbe opposiiioa started 
concentrating on stopping him, 
coach Holman sent 6 3 Warner 
into the pivot position. With Ro-

possessing one of the ?t 

outside one-handed set shots and 
| Warner "the toughest bucket man 
:in college bail today." according 
'• to Holman. alternating m and out. 
the combination became an al-

.most unstoopable scoring threat. 
• Warner was voted the Meet 
iValuable Player award for his 
i performance in the NIT and was 
; named to the first team <*t the 
J A P S att-NIT squad. Roman was 
: voted to the first team of tbe aC-
starXCAA 

ON THE STAGE EVERY DAY AT EVERY SHOW! -

BIG CHARLESTON 
DANCE CONTEST 
4500 CASH PRIZES! 

v^TContetaiits selected frCTawfeoce. Audi-

tuB-nwjtwdjr «!«**. Iraa 16 to M> 

y Efe.' ' 
The regular Strand screen and stage slwr 

^ 

RANOOUH SCOn. RUTH ROMAN to X O U <4S* TECKWCOU* 

tCKV 8CAUTY 
OT" • A T T i e G A O U N O " KKSE W R C a ^ ' ^ ^ V ^ ^ ^ ) ! ^ OURAKT. OWL « K « 

FRO*» W A B N f H ROCS M Y. 
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